Goal #1: The Washington State Patrol will facilitate the testing of each sexual assault evidence kit that was previously unsubmitted to the crime laboratory by December 1, 2021.

Data as of 6/30/2022:

- **Phase 1: Facilitate Outsourcing**
  
  As of 6/30/22, 9,173 SAKs have been shipped to and received by one of 3 vendor labs. ~59 SAKs remain to outsource; however WSP is still awaiting paperwork from LEAs on them. 
  
  Target Completion Date: 12/1/21

- **Phase 2: Test**
  
  As of 6/30/22, 8,423 SAKs have been tested by the vendor labs and WSP now has a copy of the results and their lab report for review. The results then need to be reviewed by WSP, and if eligible, uploaded into CODIS.

- **Phase 3: Review**
  
  As of 6/30/22, 6,269 SAKs have had their test results reviewed by WSP and any eligible DNA profiles have been uploaded to CODIS. 2,606 DNA profiles have been uploaded, resulting in 995 hits to individuals, and 204 hits to another case.

Requests cancelled this month: 2